
Social Media & Influencer Marketing Manager

As a female-founded company, Birdies is on a mission to empower, support and lift up all women through the
products we make and the women we serve. Birdies believes in being bold on the inside and outside, taking risks
and doing what’s right for its customers and employees every step of the way. Birdies’ culture is one of inclusivity,
teamwork, and mutual respect, where diverse backgrounds and voices are always valued and where lifting each
other up is core, so that the team can learn, grow, and win together. Birdies is backed by notable venture firms
including Norwest Ventures, Forerunner Ventures and Slow Ventures. Featured in Elle, InStyle and the New York
Times and known as one of Meghan Markle’s favorite shoes, Birdies is growing rapidly and looking for great people
to join our team.

The Social Media & Influencer Marketing Manager will bring our stories to life and engage with our communities
across all social channels. You’ll be responsible for creating weekly product and mission led content for Birdies’
social media channels, collaborating with our Marketing, Creative, and Merchandising teams on strategy and
social-first content development. You will support a cross-channel marketing experience as you lead the social
media piece of the consumer journey for key activations. You’ll be responsible for developing, evolving and
executing Birdies’ influencer marketing strategy, leading the process through influencer selections, campaign
execution and results measurement. You’ll partner with Content Creators and Influencers to create engaging
platform-specific content supporting Birdies’ key initiatives.

This position reports to the Senior Brand Manager and will manage an Influencer Coordinator. It is a hybrid in-office
role based in San Francisco: working from home Monday, Tuesday, and Friday and from our Presidio, SF office on
Wednesday and Thursday.

Responsibilities:

● Define and lead social media strategy, executing highly engaging content and copy across the brand’s social
channels

● Develop and execute innovative ideas and content strategies that are in line with our brand objectives
related to our product, our mission of uplifting all women, and our overall brand personality

● Serve as social media subject matter expert in integrated marketing planning process, and collaborate
cross-functionally in building monthly social media calendar

● Build and execute influencer marketing strategy across platforms, including identifying potential partners,
briefing and developing content, and managing usage rights

● Lead community engagement and manage Birdies’ influencer community (women age 30+) for content
creation partnerships and programs

● Manage and oversee agencies to effectively handle community management, through execution of content
delivery in an authentic brand voice

● Analyze and report on performance metrics via analytics platforms, including recommendations based on
learnings

● Oversee technology platforms and implement best-in-class processes and operational management

Requirements:

● 3-5 years of experience in social media and social content creation
● Strong written and verbal communication skills
● Ability to multitask, prioritize projects, and communicate effectively
● Inherent interest in fashion, retail and digital marketing



● Motivated self-starter with a positive attitude
● Highly adaptable to new challenges and changing priorities
● Passionate about all things social

Benefits:

● Competitive compensation
● Comprehensive health benefits
● Paid parental leave
● 401k plan
● Birdies discounts and annual product allowance
● Professional development programs
● Company sponsored volunteering opportunities

Birdies is an equal opportunity employer and values diversity. We do not discriminate on the basis of race, religion,
color, national origin, gender, gender identity or expression, sexual orientation, age, genetics, marital status, veteran
status, or disability status.


